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Anna Ewers

See whats happening
in the Art Studio
on the Aiken Prep
Campus
- Collaged Paintings
- Pen and Ink
- 6th Grade Cartoon
- After School Art

Taylor Baisch

Collaged Paintings
A Collaged Painting is created from an
array of textures. Any thing can be used
such as images, fabrics, papers, pen and
paint.
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Pen & Ink
Students were asked to create
a self portrait of their inner self.
They were also instructed to
use patterns instead of colors
for their contrasting elements.
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Seventh
Grade
Studying
Illustrators. such as
-Alice Feagan
-Eric Carle
& John Klassen.
Each student picked
a work to study and
investigate.
This develops new
techniques to
experiment with.

Sixth Grade

The sixth grade cartoon and animation
class are busy completing their comic
books. Once completed they will create
a claymation film using story boards
created from comic characters they
developed.

March After School Art Classes
on the Aiken Prep Campus
Drawing and Painting Landscapes

The After-School Art Classes will resume on
Wednesdays after school at 3:30 till 4:30 pm. It will start
on March 4 and continue on every Wednesday in March (11,18 & 25).
This is a monthly program and be an extension of
Ms. Nowlin’s art classes at the end of the day. This will be a good time to
learn new techniques through monthly projects.
This afterschool program is open to students from ages 6 to 18 or even adults if
they would like to get involved in learning more about studio art.
Come join us in the After-School Art Classes.

$60.00 (4 classes)
$15.00 per class
includes all supplies
for info; knowlin@meadhallschool.org

